We study GaInAs/GaInNAs superlattice structures grown on InP substrate as potential candidates for photoconductive terahertz devices or saturable absorbers working at 1.55 m wavelength. The N-rich GaInNAs layers are flat, with no three-dimensional islanding, and act as trapping layers where carriers can recombine rapidly. The carrier lifetime in GaInAs/GaInNAs superlattice was measured for various growth parameters using time-resolved differential transmission experiments at 1.55 m wavelength. The carrier lifetime is found to depend strongly on N content and can be reduced down to 3.8 ps for samples with 14% of N. The mechanisms involved in the capture process of photocarriers are discussed. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. ͓doi:10.1063/1.3226102͔
Ultrafast photoconductive devices are widely used for generation and detection of pulsed or cw terahertz radiation. Most of these devices are presently based on low-temperature-grown GaAs and operate at 800 nm wavelength. 1 Compared to the conventional Ti:sapphire lasers, the lower cost, higher stability, and reduced size of pulsed fiber lasers stimulate the development of ultrafast photoconductive devices operating at 1.55 m wavelength. At this wavelength, high spectral purity diode laser, erbium amplifier and mature fiber components are available thanks to the many years of development in fiber-based telecom components. GaInAs lattice matched to InP therefore appears as a particularly attractive photoconductive material since it absorbs efficiently at this wavelength. However, undoped epitaxial layers of this material have typical carrier lifetimes of a few nanoseconds, too long for ultrafast applications, which demand carrier lifetime to lie in the picosecond or subpicosecond ranges. This can be done by introducing nonradiative defects in epitaxial quality material for carrier trapping. Ultrafast photoresponses have been recently achieved by Fe-ion implantation 2 or heavy-ion irradiation, 3 by combination of low temperature growth and Be doping, 4 or by embedding semimetallic ErAs nanoparticles in a GaInAs matrix to form a superlattice ͑SL͒. [5] [6] [7] The last technique has the great advantage of employing epitaxial growth at usual temperatures with no postgrowth treatment. Moreover, since the material where carriers are trapped is distinct from the GaInAs photoconductive layers, high photocarrier mobility is expected in these layers which remain almost exempt of defects.
In this letter, we investigate an alternative structure based on GaInAs/GaInNAs SLs grown on InP substrate. A SL period consists of a GaInAs layer plus about 3 ML of GaInNAs with a N concentration up to 14%. The very thin and N-rich layers act as traps and nonradiative recombination centers for the free carriers. 8 We measured the carrier lifetime in various GaInAs/GaInNAs SLs using 1.55 m wavelength time-resolved differential transmission experiments. The carrier lifetime is found to depend strongly on the N content and can be reduced down to 3.8 ps for samples with 14% of N content and 10 nm SL period. Discussion of the experimental results and the physical mechanisms responsible for lifetime shortening suggests further improvements of the approach.
The GaInAs/GaInNAs samples used in this work were grown by molecular beam epitaxy ͑MBE͒ on ͑100͒ doubleside polished semi-insulating InP substrates on top of which 250 nm InP buffer layers were grown at 500°C. The substrate temperature was lowered and stabilized to 400 or 380°C for the SL growth which was monitored by reflection high energy diffraction. Each period started with a GaInAs layer of composition close to the InP lattice-matching condition. Then Ga, In, and As fluxes were stopped while the sample surface was exposed to a N plasma source for a few seconds to 1 min. This step results in the formation of a N-rich GaInNAs layer which extends over 3 ML typically. 9 The N concentration was controlled by the N exposure time and the N 2 flow into the plasma source. The SL period, L, was controlled by the GaInAs deposition time and varied from 2.5 to 10 nm while the total thickness of the SL was kept at 100 nm. Finally the structure was capped with a 50 nm InP layer. The sample structure is sketched out in Fig.  1͑a͒ . Figure 1͑b͒ shows the ͑004͒ x-ray diffraction rocking curve obtained on a sample with a 10 periods SL containing 14% of N in each GaInNAs layer. Well-defined satellite peaks confirm the periodic nature of the stack. On both sides of the peak corresponding to the substrate, one can observe contributions which come from ͑i͒ the InP epilayers containing small amounts of As at smaller diffraction angles, ͑ii͒ the SL ͑zero-order peak͒ at larger diffraction angles. A transmission electron microscopy ͑TEM͒ view of a 40 periods SL with 6% N in the GaInNAs layers is shown in Fig. 1͑c͒ . GaInNAs alloy appears as dark layers showing a faint contrast with the brighter GaInAs. One can distinguish lateral inhomogeneities, which are likely due to the nonuniform incorporation of nitrogen in the GaInAs layers exposed to the N plasma source. However, the SL periodicity is asserted by the x-ray diffraction satellites and the smoothness of the SL as a whole is preserved as shown in Fig. 1͑d͒ . This analysis does not reveal any extended defects nor three-dimensional islanding of the layers. The essential feature of the GaInNAs layers is a high concentration of electron traps induced by N localized states. Therefore, photocarriers which are generated in the GaInAs layers can be easily captured within the close-by N-rich GaInNAs layers.
Time-resolved differential transmission measurements were performed on samples with different SL parameters. The experimental setup is an all optical pump-probe scheme using 200 fs optical pulses at 1.55 m central wavelength delivered by an optical parametric oscillator synchronously pumped by a mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser at 80 MHz repetition rate. The pump and the probe beam are polarized orthogonally to each other, and the pump-over-probe intensity ratio is set to 10. The pump beam is modulated at 500 Hz by mechanical chopper for lock-in detection purpose. Figure  2͑a͒ shows the differential transmission of five samples which have N concentrations of 0.03%, 0.3%, 6%, 9%, and 14% and a SL period of 10 nm. The average pump fluence for these experiments was set to 12 J / cm 2 . The dynamics of the differential transmission relaxation is clearly accelerated with the increase of the N concentration of the GaInNAs layers. Figure 2͑b͒ shows the measured decay time at 1 / e versus the N content. The increase of the N content from 0.03% to 14% results in a significant decrease from 900 to 3.8 ps, indicating that the decay time is governed by the capture process of photocarriers by the N-related traps in the GaInNAs, most probably deep centers deriving from N-multiplet configurations. 10 The signal from samples with N contents of 6%, 9%, and 14% exhibits a slower component, which governs the last part of the decay. The strength of the slow component decreases with the increase of the N content and its dynamics appears independent of the N content. Figure 3 shows results from three samples with GaInNAs layers that contain 6% of N and a different period L of the SL ͑L = 10, L = 5, and L = 2.5 nm͒. The different periods change the dynamics of the transient response and the shortest decay time = 6.8 ps is obtained with a SL period of 2.5 nm. In the inset of Fig. 3 is reported the decay time at 1 / e as a function of the SL period for the three samples. In our samples, we can consider that carrier traps are periodically distributed in the GaInAs layer of high mobility. The photocarriers which are generated in GaInAs are captured by N-related traps present in the adjacent GaInNAs layers within a short time after absorption of the laser pulse. 11 This process initiates a bidirectional diffusion of photocarriers along the growth direction, from the GaInAs layers toward contiguous N-rich layers. The diffusion time of electrons is defined by diffusion = L 2 / 2 D ‫ء‬ where D ‫ء‬ is the ambipolar diffusion constant. 12 For a reasonable value of 15 cm 2 s −1 for D ‫ء‬ ͑considering the electron and hole diffusion constant equals to 300 and 7.5 cm 2 s −1 , respectively, in intrinsic GaInAs material͒, one obtains values for the diffusion time smaller than 1 ps for all the considered SL periods, indicating that the travel time is not a limiting factor. Using ShockleyRead-Hall theory for the generation-recombination currents, the capture time of electrons is proportional to the inverse of the number of capture sites per unit of length, i.e., proportional to L in our case. A good agreement between the data and the linear law is obtained. The predicted decay time as L approaches zero is 2.33 ps for samples with 6% N in the GaInNAs layers. The dependence of the decay time on the SL period indicates that the capture time of photocarriers by N-related trap states is the limiting factor, with capture times of distant carriers larger than diffusion times.
To provide insight into the origin of the slow component decay, the normalized differential transmission as a function FIG. 1. ͑a͒ Schematic cross section showing the sample structure, ͑b͒ ͑004͒ x-ray rocking curve of a sample with a ten periods SL with 14% N in the GaInNAs, ͑c͒ TEM cross-section view of 40ϫ 2.5-nm-period GaInAs/ GaInNAs SL on top of InP; growth direction is downwards; dark layers are GaInNAs and bright ones GaInAs, ͑d͒ TEM view of the interface between the GaInAs/GaInNAs SL and the InP cap layer. This picture shows that even after 40 periods, a flat interface was formed with InP. of pump delay was measured for several fluences in the sample with 6% N-rich GaInNAs as shown on Fig. 4 . The curves exhibit the two characteristic decays: a fast decay in the early stage and a slower decay in the extended range. The fast decay component, near t = 0, is independent of the pump fluence. This feature has strong practical implication for the development of ultrafast devices, since it ensures constant response time at 1 / e for incident fluences up to 160 J / cm 2 . Moreover, the magnitude of the fast component is higher than 85% of the total magnitude whatever the incident optical fluence. This trend evidences that the slow decay component does not originate from the saturation of the N-related traps involved in the capture process corresponding to the fast decay. Indeed, at high optical fluence, saturation of these traps would significantly reduce the fast component magnitude to the benefit of the slow component. On the other hand, the slow component decay time increases dramatically with the increase of the fluence and saturates at high fluence. At a fluence of 160 J / cm 2 , a slow rise is even observed after the fast decay, from 150 to Ͼ300 ps. The two characteristic times observed in the relaxation of the differential transmission are attributed to capture processes involving different levels of localized states. 11 While the fast decay component involves deep centers which do not saturate at the fluences considered in this experiment, we suggest that the slow decay component is related to the dynamics of photocarriers trapped in weakly localized states or defects ͑see inset in Fig.  4͒ . Indeed, the random distribution of N in the GaInNAs layers can lead to spatial fluctuations of the electronic potential 13 resulting in weakly localized states and more strongly localized states in the conduction band. The weakly localized states behave as efficient traps but slower recombination centers for photocarriers. The slow component dynamics is then limited by the emptying time of these states. At high enough fluence, when the photocarrier density exceeds the available density of such traps, they saturate. More carriers then relax into the more strongly localized states, which is the cause of induced absorption and increased decay time of the slow component. At a fluence of 160 J / cm 2 , the increased rate of absorption is even larger than the emptying rate of the weakly localized states. Spectrally resolved photoluminescence measurements will be performed to confirm our hypothesis on the origin of the slow decay component. For further reduction of the overall recovery time, structures with smaller SL period and larger N concentration will be investigated. The latter features could be fabricated by adding antimony in order to preserve the crystallographic quality of the GaInNAs layer. 14 In conclusion, we demonstrated the MBE growth of SL structures of GaInAs/GaInNAs. From x-ray diffraction, TEM images and time-resolved differential transmission experiments, we demonstrate that this approach preserves the crystalline quality of the GaInAs photoconductive layers, while allowing adjustment of the carrier lifetime down to the picosecond range. Indeed, the carrier lifetime is found to depend strongly on N-content and can be reduced to 3.8 ps for samples with a N concentration of 14% and a SL period of 10 nm. Our results demonstrate the potential of this material for terahertz devices or saturable absorbers driven at 1.55 m wavelength.
